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(311,201),2.6W(70)(22L,M1),2.526(50)
2-:956(60)
(241), et.2.418(35)(401),en rayonnement,Fe/lVIn.
Bari&te occursas plates parallel to {0101up to 12
formule chimique id6alisCede la baricite est.
cm in maximum dimensionand up to 5 crn thick in La
(Mgr.oaFe+2r.zrFe+8o.ra)
(PO.r)
z(OH)o.ro'7.85HgO.
fractures in a sideritic iron formation in the northL'analyse thermogravim6trique donne une courbe
part
eastern
of Y.ukonTerritory. Bari&te is colorless simple pow la perte de poids en un seul 6chelon.Le
to pale blue and has a white streak which changesto pic endothermiquese trouve d 220"C et le pic exoblue after severaldays. The lustre is vitreous and is thermiquei 705"C.Le nom du min6ral honorele Propearly on fresh {0101 surfaces.There is one perfect
Bari6 de lUniversit6 de Zagreb,
clavage {010}; thin c,leavageflakes are flexible. fesseurDr Ljudevit
(Traduit par la R6daction)
Hardnessis L%tp2;D (meas.)1s2.42g/crna,D(calc.)
E 2.445g7cma.Bariiite is biaxial (*), ne 1.554(1),
ltp r.ffi4(l), 4 1.595(1)(Na), 2Iz 59"(2) (meas.)and
INrnoouctloN
@" (calc.). Dispersion, r < a is weak. X : D and
Baridite occurs as largeplates parallel to {010}
Z L. c is +32'(1). The mineral is monoclinic, space
grottpC2/rn, a 1O,075(4),
D 13.416(8),c 4.670i@i)1,,which are up to 12 cm in maximum dimension
p lM 52t(2), a:b:c : 0.7510:1O.3491,
7 : 610.1 and up to 5 cm thick. It is found in fractures
(4)43, Z : 2. The strongestlines in the X-ray in a sideritic iron formation in the Big Fish
powder diffraction pattern are: 6.71(1@) (020), River-Blow River area in the northeastern part
3.196(40) Glr), 2.956(60) Frr,zOr), 2.699(70) of Yukon Territory. Quartz, siderite, vivianite'
Q21,C4D,2.526(50)
2AD, at a 2.418(35)(-aOt)aUin and lazulite are minerals directly associated with
b
A for FelVIn
radiation.
The ideal chemical for_ baridite, although many other phosphate min'
mula of baricite is (Mgr.oaFe+21.21Fe+8s.16)
(POa)2 erals are found in the vicinity. The locality is
(OH)0.r0.7,85H0. TGA gives a simple one-stage described briefly by Mandarino & Sturman
weight loss curve. An endotherrnic peak occurs at (1976) in their paper on kulanite, another new
220'C artd an exothermicpeak occursat 705"C.The
species from the same deposit. Bariiitq as a
mineral is namd. in honor of Prof. Dr. Ljudevit
mineral
4a6 a mineral name, has been approved
Barii of tlre University of.Tagreb.
by the Commission on New Minerals and Mineral Names, I. M. A.
Sorvrrvrens
ABsrRAcr

La baricite que I'on trouve dans les fissuresd'une
formation de fer sid6ritique situ6e dans le Nord-Est
du Territoire du Yukon se pr€sente sous forme de
plaquettes {010f, dont la longueur peut atteindre 12
crn et f6paiss'uer,5 cm. Incolore ou d'un bleu p8le,
elle possCdeune rayure blanchequi vire au bleu aprds
plusieursjours. Son 6clat est d'ordinaire vitreux, mais
nacr6 sur les facesfralchesdu clivage parfait {010}.
Les paillettes minces de clivage sont flexibles. La
duret6est Cgaled!% ou 2; D(mes.) : 2.42,D(calc.)
: 2.448.La baricite est biaxe positive. na L.554(l),
tp 1.564(L),zr 1.595(t)(Na), 2Iz 59"(2) (mes.)et
60' (calc).La dispersionr <, est faible, X : D et
Z l,t c qt + 32'(1). Le min€ral est monoclinique,de
goupe spatial CZ/m; a L0.075(4),D 13.416(8),c
4.670(4)A, p 104' 52 (2)1,a:b:c : 0.7510:1:0.3481,
I/ : 610.f(4)A3,Z : 2. Les raies lesplus intensesdu
diagrarnmede poudrecorrespondentaux espacements
suivants (eo A): 6.71(100)(020), 3.196(40)G31),
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PHYSTCAL PRoPERTTES

Bari,iite is colorless to pale blue, the.intensity
of the blue color depending on the amount of
oxidation of the iron. The streak is white to
pale blue, but the color of the powder changs
to dark blue after several days. The lustre is
vitreous and is pearly on fre$h surfaces parallel
to {010}. Cleavage {010} is perfect and thin
cleavage flakes are flexible. The hardness is
lVz to 2. The density measuredwith the Berman
microbalance is 2.42 g/cm3. The mineral does
not fluoresce in ultraviolet lighl
Oprrcer, Dere
gariiite is optically biaxial (*). The obtuse
bisectrix X is perpendicular to the cleavage
{010} and neither optic axis can be seen on
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the universal stage when a cleavage flake is
used as a section. Therefore, 2V was determined
on tilted grains in a grain mount and the accuracy of the determination was lower than
normal because of the tendency of the flakes
to bend. In Table L, the optical data for bari6ite
are compared to the optical data for vivianite
given by Bad; (1965).

MDiIERAL@IST
TABLE
2. ulilT cELLpARAT'ETERS
or snnrftrE AttDvrvIANrrE
Itlori& lto (1950)
crystal data
Czln.
Spacegroup
c2ln^
I 0.084
a
10.08A
13 . 4 3
13.42
b
e
4.68
4.70
r04" 52'
t04' 30'
1040 50'
ts
a : b : e " ^ 0 . 7 5 1 1 : 1 : 0 . 3 4 U07, 7 5 1 0 : l : 0 . 3 4 801. 7 5 0 6 : l : 0 . 3 5 0 0
610.1
volum (Ar)
612.0
616.0
2222

rnelrt. oprtcnL
oer.A
rong.qntdttE
ANo
vtvuwtrE
barlcl Ee
Vlvian ite
Yukon leritory,
Canada S t a r l T r g , Y u g o s l a v l a
This study
Barl6 (1965)
nd
ns
tr
2vz$tbas,)
2ys(calc.)
disperslon
orientation
plsochrolsn

1 . 5 5 4 ( )l
1 . 5 6 4 ( 1)
1 . 5 9 5 ()l
59o ! 2'
60" 09'
rr, weak
x . b
Z7a . + 32o t. 1o
nil

1.5857
1.6027
r .6354
73" 21',
72" 51'
r<r, feak
x.b
26o a 28' 06'
nll

Because of the ab$ence of any crystal or
cleavage faces other than {010}, the position
of the c-axis had to be determined by means
of single-crystal X-ray diffraction methods. The
Zt\c angle of +32" was measuredon a cleavage
flake in which the position of the c-axis had
been located by the precession method.
Under the microscope, cleavage flakes of
barii:ite are colorless or pale blue. The blue
color is seen mainly at the edges or other parts
of the cleavage flakes where mechanical distortion has taken place by bending, 5s1s1shing,
or cutting. This change from colorless to blue
indicates oxidation of the iron. Blue grains are
pleochroic with X blue, Y and Z colorless.
Slight variations in refractive indices were
observed in several plates of bariiite. These may
be due, in part, to different Fes+:Fet+ ratios.
Because the same variations exist in colorless
material, it is more probable that they are
caused by variations in the Mg:Fe ratio. For
the chemical analysis, special care was taken
to choose only material with the lowest refractive indices as such material has the highest
Mg content.
Cnysterr,ocneprry
Bariiite is developed as plates parallel to
{010}. No other forms were observed and the
directions of the a and c crystallographic axes
could be determined only by X-ray diffraction
methods. Table 2 compares the unit cell data
for bari,iite determined by the precessionmethod. the unit-cell data for fari6ite calculated
from the X-ray powder diffraction data using
15 d-values and the program of Evans e/ a/.
(19-63),and the unit-cell data for vivianite given
by Bfc* &,Ite (195O).

The X-ray powder diffraction patterns of
bari,iite and vivianite are very similu'. J[s
powder data for bari6ite, given in Table 3, were
obtained from a pattern prepared in a DebyeTABLE
DIFFMcTI0N
onta ron sent6ttr
3. x-RAyp0IIDER
f,

'r25
00
20
l'10
5
20
5
'I

7.9
6.71
4.87
4.51
4.33
4.07
3.832
3.610
3.341
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I

60

L.tro

70
t0
50
'15

t .oo

2.703
z. otz

2.626
2.526
2.4"18
2.31
2.275
2.217
2.179
2.066
2.001

2.627
2.525
2.417
2.31
3
2.274
2.217
2.181

c

30
'10
20
c
5
l0

I

loa

7.88
6.71
4.87
4.51
4.32
4.06
3.837
3.607
3.330
t

10E

2.959

'l
l0
020
200
001
T11
130
2ol
1t1
2?1
131
201
3ri
221
041
241
40r
lf,l

421
241
'151

OqO

5
'I
]0
30
10
15
10
25
5
5
'|
15
10
2s
'f
0
5
'I
2
2
'r
5
5
10
5

r.886
I .878
1. 7 6 8
1.676
1.667
1.648
I.593
1.576
1.539
1.514
1 .494
1.477
1.459
I.341
1 .236
1,222
1.179
1.168
't.'t43
1.123
1.109
1.034
1.008
0.994

1.922

FelMnradiation; 114.6 m diareter camera.

Scherrer camera of. LI4,6 mm diameter using
Mn-filtered Fe-radiation. Intensities were estimated visually. There are no visible differences in d-values or in intensities between a
pattern made from freshly ground bari6ite and
a pattern made from baridite powder ground
two weeks earlier.
Ttrpnrvrer, Dere
Simultaneous DTA-TGA runs were made in
a Mettler Thermalanalyzer in oxygen and nitrogen atmospheres. Alumina \ras used as the
reference substance,the heating rate was 8"C/
minute, and the temperature range was 25o850"C.
A sample weighing 210.4 mg underwent a
weight loss of 29.23Voin an oxygen atrnosphere.
In a nitrogen atmosphere a weight loss of
28.967o resulted from a sample weighing 194.4
mg. The two percentage weight losses are very
close because the samples had undergone al-
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most complete oxidation during grinding. In
both runs, the TGA curve is a simple one-stage
weighr loss surve.
The DTA curves of both samFles show an
endothermic peak at 220'C and an exothermis
peak at 705'C.
Cnrvlcer

CourosttloN

It was planns4 to subject the material selected. for chemical analysis to two thermogravimetric analyses - one in an oxygen atmosphere and one in a nitrogen atmosphere.
The residue from the oxygen TGA would then
have been analyzed for MgO, FeaOs,and PzOs.
The two weight losses from the TGA runs together with the data from the chemical analysis
would have provided data which would enable
the amounts of ILO, FeO, and FerOg to be determined. This method was used by Mandarino
& Sturman (L976) in the analysis of kulanite.
For baricite, however, this method could not be
used as the iron present in the mineral oxidizes
rapidly during and after grinding. Consequently,
although two TGA runs were made, it was
found that practically all the iron waS in the
ferric state. A fresh uncrushed sample analyzed
by Dr. E. J. Brooker of X-ray Assay Laboratories gave predominantly ferrous iron. In addition to the two thermogravimetric analyses, an
XRF analysis was carried out to determine the
amounts of Mg, Fe, and P. Analytical data are
summarized in Table 4. These data were treated
as follows: (1) becausethe MgO, Fe2Os,and
tngLEq. clst{tcnLNo tgEnfioonnvtuEntc
At'tALysEs
0F sARtdITe

ANALOCI'E
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OF VIVIANITE
TABLE
s. NALysIs
or oxrorzro
snntdrrE.
c

B

nso

D

F

15.360.381
1 [s

0.3811 7 t I
t.Olt
1 3 . 1 4 13.00
Fe20t 25.410 . 1 5 9Fe+3
1
0.3182 431
1.371
Pz0c 31.28).2204P
Hio- zB.sE 1.6071H
T o t n ll 0 l . 0 l

0.4408
3.2142

1.98
14.42
t6.00

14.64
Fez03 24.37

2.@
14,63
I 6,00

29.37
Total

100.00

A. CorEcted rclght percentages of constltuents.
See text for detalls.
B. llolecular prcportlons.
C. Atlolc prcprtions.
D. N@ber of ato$
based on 16 oxygenam,
E. Ideallzed nutber of ato6.
qonpositlon
(tlS1.63Fe1.37)13.00(p04)2(0H)1.37.6.63H20
F. Thsretlcal
of

values of t9.9OVo FeO and 2,77%oFerOs are
equivalent to 24.88Vo FesO' which is close to
the value of.25.41,VoFerO' shown in Table 5.
The atomic ratio of Fe'+ : Fea+is 7.98:1. From
this ratio and the fact that Mg:(Fea+ + Fe"o)
:
L.ZO:I, it follows that Mg:Fes+:Fe3+ is
10.78:7.98:1or, L.64:1.2t:0.15.The general
formula for the vivianite group is (R8+s-F"*o)
(PO'),(OH)"'(8-r)HzO. Expressing the ideal
chemical formula of baririite in this form gives:
(Mgr.urFe'+r.rtFet* o.toXPO.)r(OII)o.to'
7.85IIrO.
The theoretical composition of a mineral with
this chemical formula is: MgO 14.70, FeO
19.33,Fe:Oa2.66, PzOs31.56,HrO 3I.75, total
100.00 vtt. Vo. The density calculated from the
unit-cell parameters and this composition is
2.4489/ cm' which is in good agreement with
the measured value of 2.42g/cm3. The specific
refractive energy of bariiite calculated from
the measured refractive indices and density is
0.236. Using the calculateddensity,it is 0.233.
The value calculated from the chemical composition using the constantsgiven by Mandarino
(1976) is 0.238.

wt. %
T M ( b y D . R . l 4 c K l n n o n )w: t . l o s s l n N 2

28.96
29.23

XRF(fused sampleby B.D. Sturmn): !4g0
Fe203

21.7

!z9stou I
Chemical ([y E.J. Brooker)

Fe0
Fe203

44.2

TOI.6
19,90
2.77

P:Os wero determined on a fused (and oxidized)
sample, their percentages are too high. They
were reduced by multiplying by 0.7077. This
factor is equal to (lO0 -29.23)/ LOO, where
29.23 is the weight loss of the mineral in oxygen; (2) the percentage weight loss in nitrogen
was taken as the weight percentage of HsO.
The figures resulting from 1 and 2 above are
shown in Table 5 where they are treated as the
analysis of oxidized bari6ite. The amounts of
FeO and FerOs determined by Dr. E. f. Brooker
make it possible to determine the chemical
formula of bari6ite prior to oxidation. His

NolaBNctlrunn
Bari6ite includes all members of the vivianite
group in which Mg is greater than any other
cation. Type baricite, as described here, is a
ferroan bari6ite. Type material is preserved in
the Royal Ontario Museum, Toronto, and in
the Mineraloiko-Petrografski Muzej in Zagrebu
Yugoslavia. The name is pronounced BAF'
iCffen
and is in honor of Prof. Dr. Ljudevit
Barii, former Director of the Mineralogical
Museum in Zagreb and Professor of Mineralogy
at the University of Zagreb.
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